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CharlesJosephMinardis mostwidelyknownfor a single work-his poignantflowmapdepictionofthefate ofNapoleon's GrandArmyin thedisastrousRussiancampaign of 1812. Infact, Minardwas a truepioneer in thematiccartographyand
in statistical graphics; he developed many novel graphicforms to depict data,
always with the goal to let the data "speak to the eyes." This article reviews
Minard's contributionsto statistical graphics, the time course of his work, and
some backgroundbehindthefamous Marchon Moscow graphic. Thisarticle also
looks at some modernre-visions of this graphfrom an informationvisualization
perspectiveand examinessome lessons this graphicprovidesas a test casefor the
power and expressiveness of computersystems or languagesfor graphic informationdisplay and visualization.
Keywords: data visualization,dynamicgraphics, history,Mathematica,Napoleonic wars,
statistical graphics, thematiccartography
RE-VISIONn. ri-'vizh-en (ca. 1611) 1. To see again, possibly from a new

perspective; syn: review, reconsideration, reexamination, retrospection.
2. An act of revising; syn: rewrite, alteration,transformation.(MerriamWebster, 2002)
Readersof Tufte (1983) andWainer(2000) have become acquaintedwith some
early developments in the history of statistical graphics by Playfair, Florence
Nightingale,andothers.The "others"includeCharlesJosephMinard,whose Carte
figurative des pertes successives en hommes de l'Armee Frangais dans la cam-

pagne de Russe 1812-1813 (hereafter, the "Napoleon's March on Moscow"
graphic)is, some have claimed, "thebest graphicever produced"(Tufte, 1983).
This graph(see Figure 1, Figures 1-8 on pages 37-44) shows the catastrophic
loss of life in Napoleon's GrandArmy. The diminishingsize of the army,initially
422,000 strong(includingconscriptsfrom his empire),is shown by the width of a
steadily diminishing line, overlaid on the map of Russia, ending with 10,000
returningat the end of the campaign.A subscriptedgraphof decliningtemperature
over the Russian winter shows the brutalconditions which accompaniedthe solThe authoris indebtedto ArthurH. Robinson, Gilles Palsky, and Antony Unwin for helpful background informationand comments on earlier drafts, and to Guillaume Saquet, Carine La Tela, and
LauretSaye of the ENPCfor generousassistanceandaccess to archivematerials.The authoralso thanks
Les Chevaliersdes Albumforjoining his quest for copies of l'Album.This work is supportedby Grant
8150 from the National Sciences and EngineeringResearchCouncil of Canada.
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diers on theirterribleretreat.This graphic,as Marey (1878) put it, seemed to defy
the pen of the historianby its brutaleloquence.
Later,Funkhouser(1937), in the first modem overview of graphicalmethods,
devotedseveralpages to Minard'swork andcalled him "thePlayfairof France,"to
suggestthe scope of his contributions.Tufte(1983) broughtthisimageto wide attention, describingit as showing "multivariatecomplexity integratedso gently that
viewers are hardlyawarethatthey are looking into a world of six dimensions....
It may well be the best statisticalgraphicever produced"(Tufte, 1983, p. 40). It is
thereforeironicthatthis Marchon Moscow graphicis often seen as anisolatedwork.
Apartfromthis,Minard'swidercontributionsto statisticalgraphicsarelittleknown,
especiallyoutsideFrance.
My introductionto the largercontext of Minard's work and the motivationfor
the presentstudy arose from a copy of an 1883 volume of l'Albumde Statistique
Graphique,published annuallyby the Bureaude la StatistiqueGraphiqueof the
Ministryof PublicWorksfrom1879to 1899.A large-formatbook (about12 x 15 in.),
each of its figures folds out to either three or four times that size, and contains
exquisite detail and beautifulcolor tones. Most important,the figures display an
astonishingrangeand depthof visual information,using all known graphicforms
(map-basedpie andstarcharts,mosaic plots, line graphs,barcharts,and,of course,
numerousflow maps).
Collectively, these works may be consideredthe epitome of the "goldenage of
statisticalgraphics"(Palsky, 1996; Friendly& Denis, 2001). Some copies of these
images may be seen on my Gallery of Data Visualization (GDV) (http://www.
math.yorku.ca/SCS/Gallery/). That lovely volume was the springboard for
this re-vision of Minard,presentedin two parts correspondingto the MerriamWebster definitions of "re-vision."
Re-Visions of Minard's Other Graphics
Minarddied in 1870, and the well-knownMarchon Moscow graphic(November 20, 1869) was, along with a similar graphic of Hannibal's army in Italy,
among his last published works, yet all of the volumes of l'Album (carriedout
under the direction of Emile Cheysson) show the unmistakablesignatureof the
graphic inventions of CharlesMinard, whose role and inspirationare acknowledged in the preface. Re-examining some of Minard'sworks is the first sense of
my title phrase"Re-visionsof Minard."
Minardwas a truepioneerin what geographerscall "thematiccartography"and
also in statistical graphics. The authoritativearticle by Robinson (1967) listed
51 cartesfigurativesamonghis known works, but only four redrawings,pale imitations of the originals, are shown in that article. Several color reproductions
appear in Robinson's Early ThematicMapping in the History of Cartography
(Robinson, 1982), and 15 appearin Palsky (1996), who lists 58 graphicworks by
Minard.A comprehensive,indexed bibliographyof all of Minard's graphicworks
appearson the GDV website.
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Thematiccartographyalways involves a tensionandtrade-offsbetweenthe confines of the map and the representationof data. Minardalmost invariablychose
accuracy of the representationof data over the "tyrannyof precise geographical
position"wheneverconflict arose. "Accordingly,he revised coastlines, paid little
attentionto projections, and forced the scales of the geographic features on his
maps to fit the data being portrayed,ratherthan vice versa, as is usually done
today" (Robinson, 1967, p. 95). It is for this reason that he carefully labeled his
maps cartesfigurativeset approximatives.As one may see in the fine detail of the
Marchon Moscow graphic,he also took considerablecare to representthe quantitativeinformationin both numericaland visual forms.
Minardwas first a civil engineer, then an instructorat the Ecole Nationaledes
Ponts et Chauss6es(ENPC), the premiertrainingschool for engineersresponsible
for buildingthe roads, canals, and railroadsof France.Later,he was an Inspector
Generalof the Councildes Pontset Chauss6es.As a result,a greatdeal of Minard's
graphicworkis concernedwith the visual representationof the movementof goods
and people. He made dozens of "flow maps,"depictingpassengertrafficon European railways(see Figure2), the transportof meat andproduceto feed the growing
populationof Paris(Figure4), the internationaldistributionof Frenchwines, cotton,
coal, and so forth.As in Figure2, Minardtypicallyincludedthe numericalinformation on the mapas well, eitherannotatedor in tabularform,andincludedlengthylegends describing exactly what was being portrayed, the nature of the visual
representation,andconclusionswhich could be drawnfromthese.
Minarddid not invent the idea of using flow lines on a map. Thathonorbelongs
to Henry DruryHarness(1837), showing passengertrafficand the flow of goods
in Ireland(Robinson, 1955, 1982). WhetherMinardknew of Harness's work or
developed the flow map independentlyis unknown.However, it is fair to say that
Minarddevelopedthis graphictechniqueto an artform,andthe Marchon Moscow
graphic,his last such effort,representshis finest achievement,for reasonswe shall
see later.
These mapsandchartswere all madewith the expresspurposeof informingdecision makersresponsiblefor planningin an era of rapidgrowthand developmentwhat we might now call the "dawnof the age of globalization."In these works,
Minardhad moved from work as a civil engineer (designing canals and railways)
to work as a visual engineer (designing informative visual data displays). For
example, in 1865 the location for a new central post office was to be chosen in
Paris. Minard's ingenious map (Figure 3) showed the populationdistributionin
Paris as population-sized squares for each arrondisement,and located the post
office at theirvisual centerof gravity.
Minard'sinfluence and contributionto visually based planningwas such that,
from about 1850-1860, all Ministersof PublicWorksin Francehad theirportraits
paintedwith one of Minard's creationsin the background(Chevallier,1871, p. 17).
In 1861, some of Minard's works were presentedto NapoleonIII (a singularhonor
for an engineerof middle-classbackground),who receivedthem with enthusiasm.
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Robinson(1967) providedfurtherinsightsinto Minard'srole in the developmentof
thematiccartographyin the latterhalf of the 19thcenturyand his personalhistory.
Minard's GraphicInventions
Minard'smaps and chartsused and extended a numberof other graphicforms
to displaydata:pie charts,the Coxcomb (or "rosediagram")attributedto Florence
Nightingale,a shadingscheme with two colors of varyinglightnessto show a bipolar dimension,and so forth,but always with the goal "to make the proportionsof
numericalrelationsapparentto the eye immediately".(Minard,1862, p. 2 quoted
in translationin Palsky, 1991, p. 114). Like Playfair's charts,Minard's graphic
inventionswere designed"tospeakto the eyes" (Minard,1862, p. 4 quotedin translationin Palsky, 1991, p. 114).
For example, Playfair(1801) inventedthe pie chart,but Minardwas the firstto
use a divided circle in cartography(Wallis & Robinson, 1987), and he used it in a
novel way-to show both amounts and relative proportionson a map. Figure 4
shows the quantitiesof butcher'smeats suppliedto the Parismarketby each department. The total quantityof all meat from each departmentis shown by a circle
whose areais directlyproportionalto this totalby weight. Eachcircle is subdivided
to show the relativeproportionof beef (black), veal (red), and mutton(green). In
the color originalit is immediatelyapparentthatregionsclose to Parissuppliedlarge
proportionsof veal or mutton,while those farfromParissuppliedmostly beef. The
withno contribution(beige)
backgroundshadingalso distinguishesthosedepartments
fromthose with any nonzerocontribution(yellow). The mapwas producedby lithographandhandcolored.
This idea of scaling an icon to a size that representsa regional total, while the
internal subdivisions representthe relative proportionswithin the geographical
region, is anothersignificantcontributionof Minard.Also noteworthyare a series
of tableauxgraphiques,using variable-widthdividedbars,shadedin differentcolors to displaythe numbersin a two-way tableas proportionsin relationto theirrow
or column totals, an early precursorof the mosaic display (Friendly,1994, 2001).
Minardhimself neverused this graphicform on a map,but figuresfrom l'Albumin
1883 and 1884 depict the transportationof goods andpassengersin France,where
the datafor each city is portrayedas a mosaic, with an overall size proportionalto
the totalfor thatcity, just as in the pie-mapfor meat. These figuresarealso remarkable in theiruse of spatialrecursion-the transportout of each city is connectedto
its destination,where a smallermosaic recordsthe distributionfrom there.
The Ebb and Flow of Minard's GraphicOutput
Some additional observations on Minard's career came from a visit to the
Archives of the ENPC to view Minard'soriginaland subsequentattemptsto document his contributions.As Robinson(1967) pointedout, therewere two, largely
distinct,phasesto Minard'sremarkablecareer.The first,from 1810 (age 29), was as
an engineerand laterinstructorand administratorfor the ENPC, until his (mandatory)retirementat age 70 in 1851.
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Visions and Re-Visionsof CharlesJoseph Minard
His second careeras cartographerand graphicalinnovator-a visual engineerdatedfromthe 1844 publicationof his tableauxgraphiquesandlasteduntilhis death
in 1870. The significantevents and accomplishmentsin Minard'stwo careersare
listed as .pdftimelineson theGDV website,whichdrawson theobituaryby Chevallier (1871), and the accountsof Robinson(1967) and Palsky(1996). Events in his
careeras a thematiccartographerare shown here in Table 1.
As a practicalengineer, Minardhad no ciriculumvitae, but the catalog of his
works held by the ENPC is impressive.Among 105 items, it lists eight shortbooks
(including La Statistique, 1869), 10 sets of course or lecture notes, 30 published
brochures,and 17 articles in the Annales des Ponts et Chaussees, in addition to
nearly60 maps,tables,andothergraphicwork.Threegraphicconstructiondesigns
for bridgesandarchesexecuted while he was a student(circa 1812) show the early
hand of a master draftsman;a later example of this work may be seen in Tufte
(1983, p. 39). Minard(1862, p. 4) dateshis firststatisticalgraphicto 1826, but says
he had just followed a form of graphic tables used earlier by Layton Cooke in
England.
TABLE1
MinardsTimeline:LaterYears.
Lateryears(1843-1870):ThematicCartographer,
VisualEngineerfor France
Concern with passenger travel:parcours partial 1843
Tableauxgraphique: travel vs. distance, area - income 1844

*
*

1"flow map: travellersfrom Dijon to Mulhouse Mar. 1845 *
Appointed InspectorGeneral of ENPC (age 65) 1846 *

Retires from ENPC (age 70) Mar. 27, 1851 * *

3" Intl. Statist. Cong. (Vienna) 1857
I"use of proportionalpie charts on map (butcher's 1858
meats in Paris)

**

1851 Map of transportof combustible minerals, presented
to Ministers of Finance, Public Works

1857 Forms of graphicsincludes flow maps

*

Minard'smaps presented to Napoleon III 1861 *
Des tableaux graphiqueet des cartesfigurative: 4 plates 1862 *
First use of comparativeflow maps 1863 *
Center-of-gravitymap (Paris) 1865
Populationdensity of Spain, shading - pop. density 1866
Movement of ancient languages graphic 1867

* * 1865 Flow map of movement of passengers on principal
railways of Europe

*
*

Marchon Moscow and Hannibalgraphic 1869 * *
Leaves Paris to escape feared Prussiansiege Sep., 1870 *a

1869 La Statistique:the applicationsof statistics
Oct. 24, 1870 Dies in Bordeaux (age 89)
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In this review, it seemed appropriateto attempta graphic view of Minard's later
career from the catalog and bibliographicmaterials.A smoothed time plot of his
graphicoutput(see Figure5) provedquite revealing,in bothnumbersandcontent.
First, we see that Minardpublished about two graphic works per year over the
27-year period, but the rate varied systematicallywith events in his life. The rate
dropsprecipitouslyafterhis promotionto InspectorGeneralof the ENPC in 1846.
After his retirement,it rises steadily over the next 10 years to a peak of twice his
averagerate in the early 1860s at age 80.
Minardsuffered increasinglyfrom arthritisand rheumatismin his later years,
requiringcrutches,which may account for the decline over the last nine yearsbut only down to his averagerate.In September1870, as the Prussianarmymoved
steadily towardParis,the 90-year-oldMinardbecame increasinglyfearfulandfled
with his family to Bordeaux,regretfullyleaving behind the books and papershe
had workedon for the last 25 years. Six weeks later,he took ill with a terriblefever
anddied threedays later,on October24 (Robinson,1967, p. 99). He hadtakenwith
him several works in progress(Chevallier, 1871, p. 21), but these evidently have
been lost.
As much as this quantitativeportrayaltells a partof Minard'sstory, Minard's
choice of subjectmatterand graphicformattells anotherpart(Figure5). After several initial tableauxgraphiquesdepictingthe movementof passengerson railways
(designedto informthechoiceof ratestructurefor shortversuslongjourneys),Minard
developedthe flow mapin 1846, andused this graphicformalmostexclusivelyuntil
1864 to portrayhis breadandbuttertopics-the transportation
of goods by wateror
by land. He wrote, "I realized,by substitutingmerchandisefor voyagers,my maps
andgraphictablesacquirednumerouscommercialapplications"(Minard,1869,p. 8).
In 1862, he publisheda flow map showing patternsof emigrationfrom Europe
throughoutthe world (coloredby origin of departure),andin 1863, a pairof beautiful flow maps comparingthe importationof cotton to Europein 1858 and 1862,
showing dramaticallythe effects of the AmericanCivil Waron trade(Palsky,1996,
Fig. 46-47). His spurtof five graphsin 1865 includesthreecomparativemaps,one
relatingthe strategicdispositionof the forces of Charlemagneagainstthe Huns in
791 to those of Napoleon against the Austriansin 1805. These also include the
center-of-gravitymapfor the Parispost office. In addition,a map showing the population density of provinces of Spain by cross-hatching, uses a visual scheme
(1/spacing ~ population)in which the numericalvalue can be readdirectly (rather
than using class intervals), one of the first such uses. In 1867, he produced an
entirely different form of map, showing the movement of ancient languages
throughoutEurope.The "Napoleon'sMarchon Moscow"graphicof 1869 was followed only by two tableauxgraphiques,one showing the decline in the study of
Latinfrom 1818 to 1864 and the othershowing an increasein the mean age of students at each level of promotionat the Ecole Polytechnique.
Thus,we see thatthe fluctuationsin Minard'squantitativeoutputwere accompaniedby a qualitativeshiftin emphasis.Theyalso includedwide experimentation
with
new graphicforms,an intellectualconcernfor the uses of historicaldataand social
statistics,andthe continuingdesireto portraythese graphically.
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FIGURE 1 Minard's carte figurative of Napoleon's 1812 campaign. Source: Tufte

(1983).
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FIGURE 2 Minard's 1865 flow map, showing the movementof travelers on the principal railroads of Europe.
Note. (Col. et clich6 ENPC, 5862/C351; used by permission.)
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FIGURE3 Minard'scenter-of-gravity
mapof Paris.
Note. The visual center of gravity of population density was used to choose location for
a new post office. (Col. et clich6 ENPC, 10970/C589; used by permission.)
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FIGURE4 Minard's 1858 divided-circle map, showing the amountsandproportions of
butcher's meats supplied to the Paris market.
Note. This is the first known use of pie charts in cartography. (Col. et clich6 ENPC,
10969/C590; used by permission.)
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show individual graphics, classified by content: Goods vs. Other.
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FIGURE6 Re-visionof Minard'sgraphicas a clickablewebimagemap.
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FIGURE 7 SAGE graphic, re-visioned to link temperatureinformationdirectly to the
path and strength of Napoleon's army.
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FIGURE8 SAGEgraphic, re-visionedto show the relations betweenlongitude,timeand
temperatureexplicitly.
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Napoleon's MarchRe-visited
A final historicalunderstandingcame as I viewed Minard'soriginalof the "the
best graphicever produced."The Napoleon's Marchon Moscow graphicand the
flow map of Hannibal's army were in fact printedtogether, and it is certain that
Minardmeantfor them to be compared,as in his earliercomparisonmaps.Hannibal's campaign begins in southern Spain with 96,000 troops, crosses southern
France,andends in Italy with 26,000 troops.The loss of life was not nearlyas dramatic as that sufferedby Napoleon's troops, but the map does draw visual attention to the relatively large loss as Hannibalcrossed the Alps. Together,the maps
of these two campaignsprovide a visual lesson to historiansand generals,which
might have been subtitled,"Somethingsto avoid in planninga militarycampaign."
In fact, thereis a more personaland more emotive meaningto this graphic-as
an antiwarstatementby an engineer who had witnessed the horrorsof war in his
youth and who, in his final year, was forced to flee his home as the Prussianarmy
approachedParisin September1870. Chevalliersays, "Finally,.. . as if he could
sense the terribledisasterthat was about to disruptthe country,he illustratedthe
loss of lives thathad been caused by ... Hannibaland Napoleon. ... The graphical representationis gripping;... it inspiresbitterreflectionson the humancost of
the thirstfor militaryglory" (Chevallier,1871, p. 18). It may well be for this reason thatMinard'smost famous graphicdefied the pen of the historian.
Nevertheless,Marey (1878, p. 72) printedonly an initial draftof the Napoleon
portionin his book on graphicalmethods(one of the firstgeneralbooks on this subject); althoughhe refersto the map of Hannibal'scampaign,he does not make the
thematiclink between them. Funkhouser(1937) apparentlyrelied on Marey, and,
with Marey'seffusivepraise,it appearsthathe treatedtheNapoleon'sMarchgraphic
as a separate,isolated work. Robinson(1967) describedboth togetherand, having
studiedChevallier'snecrology,appreciatedtheirsignificance.Tufte (1983, p. 176),
who reintroducedMinard to modern statistical graphics, printed the combined
Napoleon-Hannibalgraphic,but he used it to illustrategraphicalaesthetics,rather
thaninterpretingits meaning,eitherregardingMinardor the historyof graphics.
Modern Re-Visions
My second sense of "Re-visionsof Minard"stemsfromthe thoughtthatit would
be a wonderful(if somewhat irreverent)challenge to take "thebest graphicever
produced"and to try to improveit-or even, to reproduceit. As it has turnedout,
there are alreadya numberof entriesin this contest, and they prove instructiveboth for appreciationof the past, and as sign-posts for the future. These may be
seen in color in the GDV web site mentionedearlier;a few are worthreproducing
and describinghere.
Have YouEver Seen Voice-Mail?
In fact, I do see voice-mail,now thatmy telephonehas call-display,butthis question, from TheHacker's Test (Lee, Hayes, & Thomas, 1989), is meantto suggest
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the wealth of new possibilities for statisticalgraphicsnow being createdby new
technology.The WorldWide Web, Java,CD ROMs,andDVDs providea glimpse
of futuresystemswhichwill allow the easy integrationof text, graphics,sound,and
othermedia.
As one illustration,an InformationDesign course at the University of Texas
at Austin taughtby AndrewDonoho, asked studentsto design a web presentation
based on Minard'sgraphic.SunnyMcClendon'spage (http://www.ddg.com/LIS/
InfoDesignF96/Sunny/Napoleon/welcome.html)is one example of the graphic
linked (as a clickable image map, or graphicmenu) to pages of text describingthe
major battles of the campaign. The graphic itself, Figure 6, is quite similar to
Minard'soriginal,butthe text labelsfor dates,troopstrength,temperature,andbattle sites have been made more visible. The design work of other studentsmay be
seen at http://www.ddg.com/LIS/.
It is not too largea jumpfromthese studentprojectsto imaginean authoritative,
historicalaccount(e.g., Chandler,1996)of Napoleon's 1812campaignlinkeddynamically to Minard'sgraphic.
Re-Visioningthe RelationsAmong Time,Space, and Temperature
Tufte (1983) cited Minard's graphic as a narrativegraphic of time and space
which illustrates"how multivariatecomplexity can be subtly integrated"(p. 40).
It is instructiveto ask how this multivariatecomplexity can be re-visioned.
Steven Rothandothers(Roth,Chuah,Kerpedjiev,Kolojejchick,& Lucas, 1997)
in the Visualizationand IntelligentInterfacesGroupat CarnegieMellon University
have developed, a System for Automated Graphics and Explanation (SAGE)
(http://www.cs.cmu.edu/groups/sage/).Several illustrationsof the use of SAGE
redesign the relationsamong the graphic elements portraying space, time, and
temperature,in relation to the diminishingstrengthof Napoleon's army.(Exactly
how much of the redesignwas done automaticallyand what criteriawere used are
not described.)
Figure7 attemptsto link the informationabouttemperaturedirectlyto the path
andstrengthof Napoleon'sarmy,emphasizingtheirinterrelations
moredirectly.The
(x, y) coordinatesare still map-based(latitudeand longitude), but temperatureis
shown by the color of the bandsin continuoustones, from full red (hot) to full blue
(cold); the width still portraystroop strength.The SAGE group says, "Theuse of
color clearlyshows the heatwave duringthe advanceandthe steadydecline in temperaturethroughthe retreat.The exception,a spell of temperaturesabove freezing,
is clearlyvisible whentheretreatingarmyis betweenthe cities of KrasnyjandBobr."
A second redesign (Figure 8) makes the temporalcharacteristicsof the march
explicit, by replacingthe map coordinateswith a graphof longitude (because the
campaign was essentially East-West-East)versus date. Now, the peculiar sidemarchto Polotsk(designedto cut the Russians'communicationwith St. Petersburg
on the outboundleg, and returnthere at the end) stands out more clearly than in
Minard'soriginal.The Bavariantroops,commandedby St. Cyr, capturedPolotsk
in August, and remainedthere until October,when they rejoined the main campaign.The horizontalgaps betweenrectanglesalso serveto distinguishthe lengthy
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stays at certainlocations, the siege of Moscow being the longest, from the periods
of steady marchon the disastrousretreat.
Dynamic Graphics:Interactivityand Linking
Partof the wonderof Minard'sgraphicis how seamlesslyhe linkedthe multiple
into
dimensionsof maplocations,troopstrength,advanceandretreat,andtemperature
a coherentandpoignantdisplay.A modernapproachto high-dimensional,complex
datais to use dynamic,interactivegraphics,with multiple,linkedviews to provide:
selection(brushing),subdivision(drill-down),aggregation(roll-up),and so forth.
These capabilitiesare illustratedas well by SAGE, as describedby Roth et al.
(1997). The two graphsin Figures7 and 8 (andothers)can in fact be linked, so that
selection in one graphhighlightsor paintscorrespondingdatain all graphs.Moreover, one can draganddropvarioustools, includinga slider,onto the SAGEframes.
Embeddinga slider linked to date allows the viewer to see the changes in troop
strength,for example, dynamicallyover the course of Napoleon's campaign.Roth
et al. (1997) pointedout thatthis technique(using anotherlinkedbargraphof troop
strengthover time) reveals (a) differencesin casualtiesamongthe majorbattles at
Smolensk,BorodinoandTrautino,and (b) the fact thatmost of the losses in troops
were unrelatedto battles, and occurredearly in time. Chandler(1966) and others
pointedto desertionand disease as majorcontributors.
Lessonsfor Data Visualization
Minard's graphichas as least one more lesson as a test case for the power and
expressivenessof computersystems or languagesfor graphicinformationdisplay
andvisualization.Computerlanguagesand systems, unlikenaturallanguages,differ widely in "elegancefactors"of power andexpressiveness.A languagefor data
graphicsis elegant, in the sense used here, to the extent that it providesrepresentationsof dataandprocesseswhich areboth simple andtransparent,so thatthe link
between specificationand display-between the programstatementsandthe visible result-is readily apparent.What can we learn from the structureand process
of programmingto duplicateMinard'sMarchon Moscow graphic?Two examples
provide some answersto this question.
Mathematica(Wolfraam,1991) was designed as a computersystem for doing
symbolic mathematics, and also provides powerful facilities for visualization.
It is similar to Lisp in certain respects, particularlyin its emphasis on list processing, recursion, modularity, function mapping, and the syntactic identity
between user-defined and built-in procedures.Shaw and Tigg (1994) describe a
function, NapoleonicMarchOnMoscowAndBackAgainPlot
[ ], as a
tour-de-force of Mathematica graphics. Their figure and the complete code
(Minard.m)may be found on the GDV website. They use nested lists containing
map (x, y) coordinates plus additional information to represent the strength of
Napoleon's army,temperature,rivers, labeled points, and so forth. For example,
the temperaturescale at the bottom of the graphicis representedas the list:
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TempData= {
{0.955, 0.306, 0),
{0.885, 0.304, 0),
{0.700, 0.259, -9 },
{0.612, 0.228,-21 }, (0.433, 0.177,-11), {0.372, 0.170,-20),
{0.316, 0.201,-24}, {0.279, 0.181,-30}, {0.158, 0.195,-26} ;
where the final element in each sub list is the temperaturein degrees Reaumuras
used by Minard.Using these lists, the program(in slightly simplifiedform) is just:
[ ] :
NapoleonicMarchOnMoscowAndBackAgainPlot
Show [Graphics[
{ProcessStrength[StrengthData],
ProcessTemp [TempData] ,
ProcessRivers[RiverData],
ProcessBoxes
[BoxData] ,
ProcessTitle[TitleData],
ProcessPoints[PointData],
ProcessText
[TextData] }
i ]
Some of the Processfunctionsare complex, but most are simple uses of the idea of
mappinga functionover a list. Forexample,all the riversaredrawnsimplyby mapping the Line [ ] functionover the list of coordinatesrepresentingthe rivers:
ProcessRivers[riverdata_]
:=
Line
0, 1], Thickness
[0.001],
Map[({RGBColor[0,
[#] }&), riverdata]
Each Process functionreturnsa list of graphicsprimitivesto the Graphics [ I
function,which arerenderedon the displaydevice by Show [ ] . Such simplicity,I
believe, tells us somethingaboutboth the structureof Minard'sthematicmap, and
aboutthe capabilityof list processingand functionalprogrammingto recreateit.
A quitedifferentformof specificationis usedby Wilkinson(1999), who describes
a grammarfor representingthe data(variables,theirattributes,transformations)
and
graphelements (coordinates,frames,scales, andguides) which compose a graphic,
along with hints for how these may be implementedin an object-orientedgraphic
displaysystem.Wilkinsonrepresentsthe dataas seven variableswhich derivefrom
a raggeddatatablegiving the maplocations(latitude,longitude)andnameof cities,
locations, dates, and temperaturesfor the temperaturescale, and the locations,
direction(advance/retreat),and troop strengthfor the main display of successive
losses over the campaign. A particularfeature of his analysis is to add a threecategory "group"variablecorrespondingto (a) the main army, (b) the left-flank
group going to and from Vilnius, and (c) the side-marchgroupto Polotsk. (In the
Mathematicadata,this structureis representedimplicitly in the StrengthData
The particularfeausing six sublists--one for each group,andfor advance/retreat.)
tures of the data structuremay or may not matter, but it is clear that parsing
Minard'sgraphicinto these three groupsis essential.
Wilkinson notes that the graphicconsists of two sub-graphics,the march and
temperature,linked by the common horizontalscale of longitude.His analysis of
the marchportionrepresentsthe graphicby the grammaticalspecifications,
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FRAME: lonc*latc
GRAPH: point(label(city),
size
(0))
GRAPH: path(position(lonp*latp),
size(survivors),
color(direction),
split(group))
GUIDE: legend(color(direction))
where lonc and latc give the city locations,lonp and latp give locationsalong
the pathsin each direction,
and survivors
gives troopstrength.Wilkinson
says, "Theplot frameis determinedby longitudeandlatitude;plot the namesof the
cities at theirlocations,andplot one pathfor each group,whose widthreflectstroop
strength,and is colored accordingto the directionof the march."The economy of
this descriptionis againnoteworthy.(Wilkinson'sre-visionalso highlightedseveral
anomaliesin Minard'sgraphicor thehistoricaldata;themost strikingis the largegap
betweenthe locationslabeled"Dec. 6" and"Dec. 7" on the temperaturegraph,suggestingthe improbablemovementof morethan50 miles in one day at the end of the
retreat.)
There are certainlyfurtherprogrammingdetails necessaryto display the complete graphicfrom these specifications,just as therearewith the Mathematicaversion, but these attemptshave something useful and importantto say about the
connection between specificationand display (and data)requiredin each. As we
develop datavisualizationsystems in the future,it is well to rememberthata computer language can be a tool for learningand thinking,as well as for doing. The
kind of comparativeanalysis I have sketchedhere may prove helpful in the analysis and design of computersystems for graphicsand visualization,and Minard's
Marchgraphicmay be a diamondstandardagainstwhich all shouldbe scratched.
Conclusions
CharlesJosephMinardwas most definitelynot a "one-hitwonder."His graphic
inventionswere numerous,his thematicmapsmeticulouslydesignedto aid graphic
communication,"to convey promptlyto the eye the relationnot given quickly by
numbers"(Minard,1862). This workinfluencedseveralgenerationsof statisticians
and cartographersand still has deep lessons from which we may learn,but regrettably it is little known today. It is hoped thatthis re-visioning of Minardwill correct thatto some degree andperhapshelp rekindlea widerinterestin the historyof
statisticalgraphics(Friendly& Denis, 2001). Some say, "Thosewho do not know
theirhistoryare doomed to repeatit", but, in the case of Minard,my only reply is,
"If only we could!"
Note
Reproductionsof Minard'sgraphicworks may be obtainedfrom the Multimedia Library(M6diatheque)at the Ecole Nationaledes Ponts et Chauss6es(ENPC):
6 et 8, avenue Blaise Pascal, Cite Descartes, Champs-sur-Marne,77455 Marnela ValldeCEDEX2, France.Tel:+33 1.64.15.34.68.Fax:+33 1.64.15.34.79.Isaye@
enpc.fr;www.enpc.fr/docparis/media.htm.
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